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Wo want ewryoody
try SWEET GEORGIA BROWN HAIR
DRESSING and Face POWDER. S6 don't
to

salt I Be
jure to act your FREE SamfTee.
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for mailing coata. SAMPLES and BEAUTY BOOK will be aeat you right Jwky.
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Gthiooian Cause
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la just one minute after aa application of Emerald Oil you’!! get the
surprise of your Ike. Year tired,
tender, smarting, burning feet will
literallv jump for Joy.
No fuss, no trouble; yen just apply a few drops of the nil over the
surface of the foot night and morning, or when occasion reeairee. Just
a tittle and rub it in
It’s simply
wonderful the way it rads all lent
misery, while for fesd that sweat
and give off an offensive oder,
there’s nothiag better in the
M
A
world.
Mcone’s KiriemM OB is
Jw> guaranteed to ead yetir feat
SLiua, troubles or money beck.
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FROM 7 LANDS
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It so, try
famous 7 herbs from 7 lands, beHet'd most wosrfui er'Nc found
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utr.rop for
•EVEN HERBS CO., 5816 \Te»iooit Sta., Kanots iCty, Mi.
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D. S.—Should I take my friend
as serious as he claims that he is?
Ana.—He loves you Just as much
as he tells you and would be tickled to death for you to accept
his proposal of MARRIAGE. He
wait until you finish
will

gladly

your last year in
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GROWS
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eiMhietrol
Wife,
Husband,
Sweetheart. This book is free, get

your copy at onee if yon want results.
Daggett Pub. Co., 3490
Rhodes, Chicago, UL
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•LUSTROUS
• GLEAMING
• LONG

WHITEN SKIN

1 a* hour Wirro»
Prove The RenuMs

while you

sleep

Yoarbniraeecl got be abort,
arrmnrtr kie W', ijor need It
be dried eat, )t<lod and lif elew Far tfifcr.Waway ta
overcome this Poor eonditorn that dfetiWIb the- natnrat beauty uLtne hair.
This aew dif I'fiffit method
wffl now 'ongTZpafroui,
t hair.
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Now—almost over-
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night—you can make
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your skin many
shades lighter—free
from freckles, pim-

jUjOHjlh

ff tfe. dry aeatpVijfalried oat
Bair
7

ples, blackheads,
large pores, blotches.
Tonight at bedtime spread Nadmoia
Bleaching Cream on face, neck and arms.
While you sleep it gently dissolves dark
pigment. Remember—Nadinola is deubkaeling. It gives results you have never
found in any ordinary blench.

AT OUR

Get Nadhtoia today at any tsilet counter or by mail postpaid,
50c. If not delighted, money
cheerfully refunded. NADINOLA, Bov N-17, Paris, Term.
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FREE
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Kin# Yuen Cafe
N. 24th St.
Jackson 8576
Open from 2 p. ni. until 3 a. m.
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the youthful vitalperson of twenty years
so vs
Lieut. Clifford of New
York.
MATE is giving to
thousands of run-down, nervous and weak elderly men and

and pave
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Herman's Market j

24TH and LAKE STS.

WE 5444
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new energy and vitalthe thrill of youth and
and
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love again.
women
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Tone are those agonizing
hours—at home—alone! No more
anxious moments at the telephone,
waiting for invitations that never
come. No longer does she ask:
“What’s wrong with me and men?”
For now that she has restored to
her hair its youthful lustre and
loveliness, Lois has found love,
happiness, and romance with a
capital “R”.
What is Loia’ beauty secret? Just
this—an occasional
application
of Godefroy'a Lari ease Hair ColorThat’s
how
she
ing.
regained her

month’s supply.
satisfied
returned
if
not
Mon?y
FREE—Kooks on Sex Secrets worth $1.0© given absolutely free
with ea<*h order received within ten days.
Write at once for
your package of ANGELA MATE and Lieut. Clifford’s Story.
Address
ON'!! LOLuAL to.

j
I

I

oNod&mAa<Ska(AuvQeam j CITY.STATE .J

and Chinese Dishes

information.
Ana.—If you will send a quarter
for my Aetrologictl reading I will
be glad to give you my free advice
Please sign
on three questions.
your full name and correct birthdate and address to your letter.
See the note attached to this column for additional information.
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Ana.—I do not see a wedding
with either of these girls—for you
won’t enter matrimony for another five to aeven years. These
girls
are proud of your
friendship and

Dept.

one

anti at home—
color your hair to a
shade of jet black,

Simply, quickly
you, too,

lovely,

can

even

—

dark, medium

or light brown, or
blonde, with Godefroy’s Larieuse.
No waiting. No disappointments.

Soft,

keeps

gleaming
you

hair—hair that

looking

younger than

years—in just a few minutes.
This famous preparation has been
used and approved by stage and
screen stars, celebrities and people
of wealth, position and prestige,
your

for

more

than 42 years. Satisfacor your money

tion guaranteed

glamorous charm—beauty that

back.

turns

Don't risk unhappiness—don’t wait

men’s thoughts to romance.
Th at'i why her hair is so soft,
silky, and altMyi sparkles:
lfj~r

dtttitr ufm’t

f»b

—get a foil size botdeofGodefroy's
Larieuse from your dealef TODAY.

GODEFROY'S
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NORTH AMERICAN MATE CO.
NEW YORK CITY

408 Manhattan Ave.,

colorinq

S-C P. ltx. S.
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